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FSLSTAFF'S ARMY.
If [be not ashamed of my soldiers I am a soused

gurnet * * *1press mo none but good householders.—Yeomen's Sons,

Tin fit and general \u25a0'<• up of the Costumes of
Falstnff's soldiers indicate!) that they have been
buy in some of the shoddy and ill-fitting zar-
mentH with which the west is flooded. Nothing
but substantial clothing anil garments' tuatkecu
their shape are sold at >•THE BOSTON."

Our Fall Styles are now on
Exhibit! they are Beau-
ties and Prices Low.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Third and Robert Sts., St Paulbul. lllllu dull tuluoll ulSM uli rdlil.
A large line of Light Weight OVERCOATS for

surly Fall Ware.

TSTORTHBRN
-*-^3 PACIFIC Railroad
¥ I li^iHtd OvER 1,000,000 Acres IvMar-
B 11 %yV nesota.; 8,000,000 Acres is
1/ | ' tlfkla North Dakota; 1'J,000,000
LiilillL'^lAckes is Montana: 1,750,000

res in Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres in Wash-
[kotos and Okeqon. These fertile lands are for
*ulc on easy terms at prices ranging chielly

FROM S3 TO So PER ACRE.

The Northern Pacific country is the newest ro-
gion open for settlement, r.l I the richest IS
natural resources. Its exceptionally fertile
Foil, well watered surface, line wheat and farming
laiuli, beet of cattle grounds, large bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable waters, and grand commercial
opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population.

M 10,818. 433 acres, or more than hai.?
or all the I'::';. lie Lands disposed offa
ieS3 were taken up in the prosperous

Northern Pacific country.
J[Qrv Acres of government land Free to Set-
-*-Ov tiers under the United states Land

Laws.
TIM T^^l an<l publications descriptive of
J-VL-CvJL £j the railroad and government
lands sent frkx.

Apply to or address R. J. WEMYSS,
General Land Agent;

Or, CiiAs. B. IiAItBOBK,Land Commissioner,
St. Paul. Minn.

The most pleasant Vegetable Liver Pills in tho
world. A certain cure forConstipation Trythem
for Bi'ioufnos?, Cold Chills down the back, heavy
dull Headache, Dyspop- si /£) a t
fia. Dizziness, or Sick fJLfc>4y //Headache. Purely Vcge- Ar7i/\/r{l//f^^.
table. All genuine siened/f5^ vi*^*l**i*''*A

ST. PAUL,MINX.L/ Druggists Chemist,

GAS FITTERS.

McfjOLlH & TBURSTON,
VLUMBERS,

TINKERS, and
GAS FITTERS,

BEITOG & remilTlifl A SPECIALTY,
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Agents fortließnclceyß Stoves &Ranges
The Best in the World.

16 West Third St.>p. Metropolitan Hotel,
ST. PAUL. MISH. 180

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

We offer thla week SPECIAL PRICES on oar
stock of

SBcbiifl-HanflPianos &Orgaßs,
And as an EXTRA INDUCEMENT will make
the most

LIBERAL TERMS
Ever given in ST. PAUL.

MRS M. C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.

Agent for the Celebrated SOUMEU and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

All small Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second hand.

pianos a.\d mm
For Bale from $25 up. and for rent at S3 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payment*.

For PianoT&Orgaiis
For Rmt and Kest Term*.
For CatwlojfU' s a* «1 L.otv<-st Prlo«>«.
lorAgencies and Territory. Addresi

a W. YOUNGMAN,
IIS K. Seventh itreef, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS. j

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 15th.

DEN MAN THOMPSON,

JOSHUA WBITCOMB
Supported by a Powerful Company.

Sale of seats open Saturday, September 13th,
9 .in. • i

thrive! on Horlici's Food," write hundreds of
irrateful mothers. Mother's milk contains no
iUrcn. An artificial food for Infanta should
contain no starch: The beat end most nutrition*
food i> iioaiih n \u25a0 IB B J,

uV i*gtdiet for Wa I a* eJeJhr ijSvV1a^Jdyspeptics a 808
©To Jc?d. fre» M*n

B*" l starch and requires no cooking. / ,

r^^
£^i Gil commended- by Physician.?.

[jS 3 a 3 3 B Highly beneficial uTNursiiur ,
R 30 Jib \u25a0 Mothers as a drink. I'riee 4O

M W*©'WB and 75 cents. By ailfiruirt'isia.

Bend for Book on the Treatment of Children, frea
•\u25a0£»!«i!T <Ji.-f.td and nutrition*."—G.W. JBaiUy,

M. !>.. JfUzabtth. K. J.
\u25a0• Kind ittil that oocld b« deilred."— IT. W. Baa,

StiUtn.Kintal.
\u25a0Ho h»»i:»nc» ia pronouncing It inptrlar to any-

thine extant. '—« 3. 0»»un». M. D.. >o». A". T.
\u25a0Will bo sent by mail on receipt of price in stamp*.

HOUT.ICK'M FOOD CO., Racine. Win.
«~nsK Hcbljck's Dbt Extract or Ji«XT"*u»

EXCURSION.

GRAND EXCURSION
, BY THE

First Regiment Band]
(Formerly Great Union)

TO TBB

COM ISLANDOF TEE WEST,
In Clearwator Lake, Waconia, Minn.,

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14111,1884,
GRAND CONCERT AND HOP,

On the Island' in the afternoon.

Trains leave Union depot, St. Paul, at 9 o'clock
and Minneapolis at 9 :45 o'clock a. m. Return-
ing leave the lake at 6 p. m., arriving at St. Paul
at 7:30. -Round trip tickets, including steamboat fare,
$1.25, The public cordially invited. Tickets
can be secured at R. C. Hunger's Music' store
and Jarehishek'a, 410 Wabashaw street. \. 856-67 - i

STORM AND FLOODS.
No Further Losses Reported

From the Track of the
Wisconsin Cyclone,

But the Rainfall Which Accompa-
nied It Has Produced Tre-

mendous Floods.

The Chippewa River Over Four Feet
Higher Than During* the Great

Floods of 1880.

One Life Lost—Bridges Swept Away—

Hundred Dwelling Utilises Destroyed—
Thousands of People Destitute.

Atr.au Claire.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Eau Claire, Wig., Sept. 11.—Both the Chip-
pewu and Eau Ciaire rivers began falling about
noon, after reaching the unprecedented height
of twenty-six feet —three feet higher than the
great flood of 1880. Every bridge on the Chip-
pewa has gone out —five railroad bridges and five
wagon bridges. In this city the loss of prop-
erty is appalling. No satisfactory estimate) can
be made at this time. In and between Chippewa
Falls and Eau Claire the loss will not fall short
of 500, 000, and it may greatly exceed that
sum. The Ean Claire Gas company lose 350
tons of coal and all their buildings, valued at
$45,000. The business houses on all Fides of the
two rivers are submerged Great apprehension
is felt lest when the waters rccode the founda-
tions may be bo much impaired as to crnmblo
the walls. In this city over -200 houses have
been swept away. Only one life is lost so far as
heard from. While this dispatch is being writ-
ten the buildings on Bridge street, West side,
have fallen. They belonged to Fred Bonell, A.
D. Chappell and J. F. Twing.

A LATEB DISPATCH.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Eau Claire, W1.«., Sept. 11.—The situation Is

indescribable. All the main bridges went at 3
o'clock this morning. There is terrible sutler-
ingamong the poorer clashes. The northwest
and east tides are inundated. Matt Johanna's
ana Fred. i.onnell's blocks are swept away to de-
struction, and about thirty smaller houses and
barns followed suit. All the embankments and
other improvements on the Chippewa and Eaa
Claire are swept away. All the business houses
on the south and ISarston street lost enor-
mously, the basements filling with water so
quick that nothing was saved. Your corre-
spondent lost all he had in stock stored in the
basement. Millions of feet of lumber and logs
came tearing down the rivers and Btreets,making
things terribly wretched. All the abutments of
the bridges and other improvements of the sea-
eon are totally destroyed. The. streets here are
a rushing torrent of water and debris. Th«
Minnie creek bridge, five miles from here, is
gone, and go is everything else in the way of the
dams and bridges formiles around. The street!
are mostly wholly destroyed.

AT TEX P. M.
Eau Claire, Sept. 11, 10:40 p, m.—The water

in tho Cbippewahas fallen about three feet since
noon. Itreached at the highest four feet and
seven inches higher than the gnat flood of 1880.
All the low portions of the cityhave been flooded,
nearly 400 dwellings have been swept away or
wrecked, and 2,000 people are depending on
their neighbors who live on a higher ground for
shelter and food. To-night . relief committess
have been organized and hundreds of people are
being fed in the court house and the gospel tent
of the Y. M. C. A., while most of the destitute
are being taken care of in private houses.

The east and west sides of the Chippewa, which
divides the city hi twain, are entirely cut off
from communication with each' other except by
way of the Omaha railroad iron bridge which
admits the passage of foot passengers. It -is
situated go far up the river that a walk of four
miles is necessary in reaching the business
portion of the east side from the court house.

Itwould be useless to attempt to give details
of loss. Almost every family in this city loso
something. The Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul
railway company lose not less than a half a
million dollars. The loss in this city will be
nearly a milliondollars. The Eau Claire gas com-
pany lose 545,000. The lumber companies all
lose very heavily bat the heaviest , losses are
suffered by poor peopie who have had their
homes swept away. The newspaper offices havo
ail been flooded, and no paper has been issued
to-day or willbe to-morrow, except the Leader,
which ifsacs a small sheet printed on a *ob press
instead of their regular size.

Only one life has been lost in the flood here.
Aman named Ehler was drowned while tryingto
rescue his sick wife. Mayor Davis has tele-
graphed to Wabashaw for a steam ferry boat,
which will came up tho river as soon as the stage
of water willpermit. Work will be commenced
upon bridges to replace those swept away as soon
as the water joe» down.

At Hound's Vine.
Special Correspondents of tho Globa.|

Mood Vnw, Sept. 9. —A: 5 p. m. ono of the
most destructive storms ofwind and rain passed
through this township and the southern part of
Centerville township in Anoka county, in the
remembrance of tho writer, a resident of thirty-
five years.

The amount of damage done cannot be cor-
rectly estimated at this writing. No deaths have
occurred as yet so far as learned, bat many in-
juries are reported. Atmy farm in section 13,
the damage is to outbuildings and standing corn
and amber came . North of me forfour miles
every dwellinghouse.barn* and out buildings are
blown to pieces or damaged."- Wagons,' maefcin-

cry, stacks of hay and grain are a chaos. On the
noted stock farm of J. J. Hill, at North Oaks
(being established on rather more solid basis)
not much harm was done. The roads are im-
passable except on horseback or on foot. Among
those so suddenly made homeless there is great
\u25a0offering.

Herman Olson with eight childran and wife are
all more or less injured. They had no shelter
except fragments ofhis former dwelling from apelting rain and storm. Insome instances grain
stacks, clothing and domestic animals are in onepromiscous mass after being carried for half a
mile. At 11 p. m. the rain fall was a young
deluge without the ark in sight.

- x:\ S. A. Thompson.

At Chipprtca Fall*.
\u25a0 [Special Telegram .to the Globe.

Cihppewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 11.—A frighful
colmity has befallen us. The water continued
to rise ever since my dispatch yesterday. It is
now four feet higher than in 1880. Between 1
and 2 o'clock the upper Wisconsin Central rail-
road bridge gave way and went plunging head-
long down the seething water* until it struck
the great wagon bridge, taking two-thirds of that
with It. Then bqth went careering down with
the torrent and dashed like a maddened fury
against the lower Wisconsin Central & St. Paul
railroad bridge, when that tipped over and went
sailing down to keep company in the awful
wreck of destruction and desolation.

Frenchtown, a large villago' across the river
from this city, is all .gone except one house. The
French company's large lumber yard is swept
down the river even to the last board.

The water has been six to seven feet high at
the postoffice on Bridge street, and the water in-
side of the buildingwas up two feet on the mail
boxes.

The damage done to the Chippewa Lumber and
Boom company, willreach perhaps a quarter of
a million dollars, in the loss of logs and dams.
The Paint creek dam that cost 5250,000, and was
supposed strong enough to stand any possibly
test, gave away at the ends and has let millions
of logs down the river. Desolation reigns su-
preme.

At 3lrdford, Wisconsin,
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] '

HEDroRD, Wis., Sept. 11.—The heavy .rains
of the last twenty-four hours have raised the
water in Black river, and dispatches are coming
In thick and fast tellingof railway bridges being
washed away. The Wisconsin Central trains
have ceased running through to Ashland, and It
willtake some days to repair the damage.

Destructive Storm in Massachusetts,
Boston, Sept. 11.—One of the heaviest thun-

der storms for a year, with a very strong wind,
struck Maiden at 5:10 this afternoon. A large
number of shade trees around private residences
were blown down and a large number of fruit
trees destroyed. The wind blew down a large
fifty foot (rate at a railroad crossing, and broke a
number of panes of gUas. . Lightning struck the
house of \Vm.- HargravM, in Edgworth, pass-
ing into the kitchen and prostrating several la-
dies in this and adjoining houses. None were
seriously injured. At Molrost th» lightning
struck the house called the Mountain house,
tearing off the chimney and part of the roof. At
Ston»ham the lightning struck several places.
At Walnut Hill the lightning struck a barn, kill-
ing a horse and burning ike barn. At Reading
the bouse of Spluney and L. Turner was dam-
aged by lightning. : : -J-— *•

-..», i.*v Cooling Brerzta,
Baltimore, Sept. There was quite a re-

lief to-day in the fall of temperature four de-
gree*. For the greater part of the time thero
was a brisk breezo from the south, and the at-'
mosphere seemed less sultry. Maximum ther-
mometer 83 degrees, and for the corresponding
day last yaar 61 degrees. | There were two cases
of prostration, one of which was a fireman work-
ing at a fire, and a man named Ryder, prostrated
by heat several day* ago, and who died during
the excitement of the flre.

Railway and Telegraph Items.
ISpeclal Telegram to the Globe.!

Nrw Yobk, Sept. 11. —The meeting of tho
Bankers and Merchants' telegraph people to-day
is reported to have been to consider plans for a
way out of their financial difficulties. The result
of the meeting, it is said, is that Bonanza Mackay
had promised to take care of the indebtedness,
but that it has since swelled from about {200,000
at that time to $500,000 or more. It was stated
after the meeting that the company has not yet
complied with the conditions of the Baltimore &
Ohio, and the Baltimore & Ohio gave notice yes-
terday ofa withdrawal from the pool. Mackay's
representative does not seem willing now to as-
sume the increased responsibility.

President Alexander Mitchell is reported as
admitting that the floating debt of the St. Paul
is $3,000,000 and upward. The stock to-day has
been dull and firm.

Arbitrator Bogne has swarded the percentages
in the Central lowa Traffic association, the Wa-
baeh receiving 15 per cent, and the Burlington,
St. Paul, Northwestern and Rock Island . each
21)4 percent. 'v . "

The Western Union to-day took charge of tho
Bankers' A Merchant's line, from Chicago to St.
PauL

The Baltimore &Ohio has given notico that it
will withdraw from the united telegraph lines.

Nominations.
The followingcongressional nominations wsro

made yesterday: -... SXXOCSA7S.

Pint New Hampshire— BeV. L. F. McKinney .
Sixth Louisiana Judge A. B. Iron.
Fifth Louisiana —J. F. King and C. J. Boatcer.

- republican.

Tenth Texas J. B. -Rector.
Tenth Tennessee — Taylor.

ORBKWRACK.

Secocd Missouri— W. E. Ganby.
Third Missouri—J. F. Jordan. •
The United States land offlce has prepared for

exhibition at New Orleans . a fine map of the
United States, showing the boundaries of the
original thirteen states and territories ceded to
the United Slates bjr France, Spain and Mexico.

POOR SPECULATORS.
\u25a0•\u25a0:. x •••\u25a0- .

Driven from the Stock Mar-
ket to Seek Small

Chances in Grain
Deals,

Where the Game is Almost En-
tirely Between Profession-

als and Only for "Grub"
Stakes.

Nat Jones Says There's an Enormous
Over-Production iii Every

Department of Hu-
man Labor.

And Wheat Producers,. Having Glutted the
Markets of the World, Must

Come Down in
Prices.

Big Squeeze in October Ribs Predicted.
The Hog Market Active.—Cora

Corners Played Out.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the blobs. l
Chicago, Sept. 11.—There was considerable

activity on 'change again to-day, though after
the early feelings of strength in wheat the ten-
dency was towards weakness: The principal
noteworthy feature was the desperate bat futile
effort of corn to hold its own. Provisions were
active and weaker. The closings for October
options were: .Wheat, 77"4c, an advance of %c;
corn, 51 He, a decline of IHc; oats, 24He, a
decline of ?j|c; pork, $15.50, unchanged; lard,
87. 27 54, unchanged; ribs, §9.57, a decline of
7Hc. ,'V;

Wheat showed tho most strength among the
cereals, and opened at 76,\c for October, just
where itclosed yesterday. - The bear raid inau-
gurated at the afternoon session yesterday
seemed to have spent its force at that time, and
this morning there was a little covering by
shorts, which sent the market up to 77 He, but It
soon sold back to the original figure, then up to
77 %c again, at which the feeling was weaker,
and prices went down He. The scalping crowd
was - responsible for most that was
done, although occasionally a heavy
operator, among whom may be mentioned
Jones, could be seen in the provision pit. Jones
was a seller, while the majority of the crowd
were buyers. Hancock and Philips were indus-
trious scalpers on the long side, and bid the mar-
ket up when any one came in to buy ; and Lester
and R. W. Clark were heavy buyers. The ad-
vices from Europe were as heavy as ever, Liver-
pool being quoted as very inactive with a far-
ther decline of 3d in American red winter and of
Id in spring. The receipts here and at other
points were not large and this disposition to hold
back supplies on the part of the producers was
all that prevented more vigorous selling. There
is a feeling, too, that wheat is about low enough
for the present, and that if it must go lower still
let it come further on. The market, therefore,
really hangs between two fires. There is no ac-
tual warrant in the situation for higher
prices. bat if the producers will no
sell at these figures they must
be raised in order to bring out the grain. In re-
gard to the crops in Europe, the agent there of
the department of agriculture cabled to-day a
statement that the crop would not bo so large as
anticipated and that 180,000,000 bushels ofwheat
would have to be shipped from other countries.

Sir. Nat. Jones who has a very large following
In both the Chicago and New York markets,
aud one of the shrewdest brokers in the country,
being interrogated to-day on the condition of tho
grain market, said: "In my opinion wheat has
heretofore been speculative. We are now get-
ting to a permanent basis of values. Hereto
Ithas been assumed that Europe wanted all the
surplus wheat we could raise, and production
has gone on increasing on this assumption, val-
ues in the meantime being maintained on a mis-
conception of facts, until the English and
continential markets are glutted with
American wheat which nobody wants at present
prices. England, commercial mistress of the seas,
can draw her breadstuff.-* from India, from Russia,
from Australia, from California and from the
United States east of the Rocky mountains.
The markets of the world are open to her, and
she will buy where she can buy cheapest. In
this year of grace, however, England herself h-.s
an enormous crop of wheat. The crops of the
continent are above the avorago. California,
Australia, India and Russia all have surplus
wheat, and the consuming centres of Europe
are going to purchase in the cheapest markets.
Europe will not 'import American wheat just
now but American ' dealers persist In fending
wheat to Europe, where It lies a \u25a0 drug ;in
the market. Values are still to high
for a healthy - export demand and
they have got to go still lower, perhaps 5 to 6
cents. In the face of th« largest crop of wheat
ever raised on this earth, there is nothing on
which to bull prices and values must decline.
Why it's the same process that has been going
on in coffee, sugar and the various othor products
and industries of this and other countries. Gran-
ulated sugar is selling lower than ever before.
Coffee is way down, the iron industry is para-
lyzed and the product offered at prices - never
dreamed of before. The ehrinkago of values
which first struck stocks a couple of years ago,
Is simply becoming general. In a word, there
has been an enormous over production in every
department of human effort and prices are ac-
commodating themselves to tho new condition
of things."

Corn was weak and lower, October showing
the most severe depreciation, the impression be-
ing that . the manipulators wero at their
old tricks of - shaking out the
timid and weak toilers, and at the same time se-
curing a bettor lino of shorts for that month.
The heavy discount at which tho distant futures
and especially those beyond November, have
been celling renders the bears shy about patting
out large lines, and it looks as though purchases
made on the breaks will give a profit, ; and as
though short sales were ' dangerous, except in
sharp bulges. Prices averaged materially lower
and were very Irregular. There was a fair ship-
ping demand for all grades and the offerings were
onlymoderate. No. 2 sold at 54 54®55 c; Septem-
beropenedatssfcc,eold up to 55 He and then back
to 54\c and closed at 54*£cand October opened
at 53c and receded under large offerings by
broken supposed to represent the. bull clique,
declining to 51 He and closing at 51 He Novem-
ber was less severely affected and sold at 45©
is\.c, closing at 45-, c. The leading sellers of
the morning were Cbamplin, Bliss, Canther,
Baldwin and Hewitt & Brine, and the buyers
were Baker, Rumsey, Schwartz & Dupee, Poole,
Temple ton and Milmine & Hodman.

\u25a0'The corn comer has collapsed," paid a prom-
inent dealer to-day. "The longs unloaded some
time ago and the tailers are just beginning to
find out that the market has no support. As a
result a large amount of corn held by . these
tailers was thrown on the market this morning
and prices went down under the load.' ' There
are many, the majority, in fact,
who ' don't agree with this - gentleman
entirely. Said G. S. Everingham: "There is
of course, a great difference ofopinion as to the
cause of the drop in the October option. - Some
think it is only undergoing a •milking process,'
and will be forced up again higher than ever.
Others say that the manipulators are oat of it
entirely. From close observation to-day we are
of the opinion that the break was a forced one,

and we are now strongly convinced that another,
sharp advance may be expected before the deal is
finallydropped, although it . will probably, soil
dot* to 50c for October first."

Mllmine & Bodman say: "The parties sup-
posed to be managing the deal wore idle, and the
supposition by many is that they want the crowd
to get short another large line, so they will have
a chance to give them a - whirl later on. Itlooks
to us, however, that the backbone of the October
and September deals was broken,
and we think the November deal is likelynow to
come to tho front as the most Important 'oa the

Ist. Itlooks a sate purchase now on any
break."

"The fact Is," said W. O. Press, "the country
has gone long on corn, The boys got out at the
top notch, but the country, as usual, waded in
when corn reached 54c, and bought all the ; way
up. There is no local long interest in corn to
epeak of, but when prices get a little lower there
may be some heavy local buying and aquick turn
in prices." ;.

Statistician Prime reports unusual conditions
in the western corn crop which point :to heavy
and early receipts of the new crop. \u25a0It Is said
that throughout ; Missouri and Kansas
the farmers are cutting corn .in
order that it may , dry out sufficiently
to shell and ship in October. The practice has
been to let it dry on the stalk and shell it later.
Nat Jones says that he has been offered 400,000
bushels of new corn, one-half to grade contract,
to be delivered in October. This offer came
from Tennessee where corn is already secure
from the frost. l

Oats continue heavy under heavy offerings.
Nat Jones created quite a flurry by throwing the
May options right and left at 283£c. Stauffer
and other big traders followed his example and
the usual number of small fry who follow in the
wake of the big operators were anxious to do the
same thing.but the market was too sick to absorb
further offerings even at the decline. Septem-
ber and year closed at 24 c, and October at
24 %c.

Provisions were active, with an inclination
towards weakness, with lard the center of inter-
est and showing more strength than the other
articles. The trading was fair, although there
was bo particular activity and less excitement
than for some ; time past. October closed at
$7.27%, the same as yesterday, and November
at $7.17".,, a decline of sc. In pork there was
but little doing, and the only transaction worthy
of note was the sale of 1,000 barrels of the
year by Charley Singer for $11.35, or 15c below
yesterday's close. -The feature in ribs was the
announcement that Cudahy & Steevers, who have
been running a corner in that product had trans-
ferred their deals to Armour & Co. Armour, it
is claimed, will let the price of ribs stand until
it is too late to make short ribs that can be de-
livered on October contracts, when itis expected
he will advance prices to any point he desires,
which be can readily do as he hoids all the cash
product. It is estimated that . the market is
oversold 24,000,0002)8. and a squeeze rivaling
the late pork corner is predicted by some. Sep-
tember closed at $9.60, a decline of 10c, and Oc-
tober at $9.57 a decline of 7&c.

Among the . receipts of cattle were
about 100 cars of Texans and 100
of ' territorial rangers. Many droves
of which were of a very superior quality. The
market generally was active and prices ruled
strong on all sorts. Exporters, shippers and
dressed beef dealers all seemed to have urgent
orders. The best natives were scarce, and were
generally quoted 10c higher. Common, medium
and second-class native steers were also a shade
firmer. The best rangers were in active demand,
native butchers 1 stock steady, stockers and feed-
ers in good demand and firm. There is a strong
inquiryfor stock calves and the heavy receipts
of the week have been disposed of at satisfac-
tory figures, but not quite as high as last week.
Stockers sold at $3.2s@4.lo,feeders at $4@4.25,
stock calves at $8.50@18.00 per head.
Range cattle may be quoted at

53. 50<&4.50 for Texans; $3.90@5.15 for
Wyoming, Colorado and Montana. Range tail-
ings includingcows and bulls §3.~'5©3.00.

The hog market was active and at least 10c
higher all around. The lightreceipts, the cooler
weather, a better demand from shippers, and the
presence ofanother packing firm on the market
all contributed toward the strength and activity.
The outlook generally is for better prices, on hogs
especially, under these light receipts. Sales at
Ss.:.'s'!i. 6.35 for common, to choice heavy and
$5.25® 6.10 for common to choice light.

i—CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

• Soi '(Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Sept. 11, —To-day's associated bank

clearings were 38,697,000 against $6,447,000 yes-
terday. \u25a0 The rates on money remain steady at
554<3>7 cent, on call ' and time loans, with
rather more funds on hand than are required to
meet business requirements. New York ex-
change was quoted par, with littlo sold. Foreign
exchange stea-Jy and inclined to be firm at 4.81
©4.31 Vi for sixty day sterling.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globo.l
Milwaukee, Sept, 11.—Wheat is steadier to-

day, closing a fraction higher than yesterday but
with no change in tho situation. Fo*eign mar-
kets are again lower, and the export demand
is ' very limited. The . only strong :
argument on wheat is . the .low price and so
far that docs not seem to hold good. Corn was
very weak for October, which, is 154 c lower,
while other deliveries are compaiatively Steady.
We quote closing wheat, October 77 ft, Novem-
ber 78 :ic. ''-'.- C Wall &Biqelow.

NEW YOKE.

|Special Telegram to tho Globe.]
NiwTobk, Sept. 11.—The stock market con-

tinues inactive and offers so little inducement to
speculators that many have been attracted from
the exchange to the grain markets, which offer
more excitement in the way of frequent fluctua-
tions. The total sales in all stocks up to noon
only aggregated about 44,000 shares. Western
Union Telegraph advanced a point and its state-
ment was construed as favorable by the "street."
Northern Pacific preferred came next with sales
up to 50& on the reported increase* of business
along the line. A purchase of 500 Pullman's
at 115 was made during the morning, and there
was some activity in West Shore bonds. The
clique in Delaware &Lackawanna marked it up
to 108, at which figure itwas sustained. Oregon
railway was lower on account of its difficulties
with the Northern Pacific. The afternoon hours
were exceedingly dull, with a tendency in sev-
eral stocks to sell off a little. When the gong
sounded there was hardly a corporal's guard of
brokers present, and they had but little to do.
S. V. White says that tho actual conditions of
the market are bullish, but the immediate course
of stocks is something which no man can pre-
dict. Henry Clews says: "Tho present is a
'man' market, but prices go up much easier
than down.' 1

THE MITCHELL FIKB,

Loss Ono Hundred Thousand—ln-
surance Eighty Thousand. .

Tuesday night Mitchell, D. T., was visited by
the fire destroyer whose ravages were not checked
until seven buildingwere burned and property of
the value of $100,000 consumed. The fire orig-
inated in a barn in the rear of Gale's drug store.
A strong north wind drove - the 'furious flames
southward, until they were controlled when the
stone buildingof the Bank of Dakota interposed
a check which enabled the firemen who fought
gallantly to subdue tho fiery element. The In-
surance was as follows: •

The Imperial, of London, Mathilda Letcher,
$800; Letcher & Co., $2,500. Milwaukee Me-
chanics Mutual, Mathilda Letcher, $3,000; In-
dra &Bengenheimer, $500; L. O. Gale, $1,000.
Commercial Union of.New York, Letcher & Co.,
$5,000; L, .O. Gale, $1,000; L. Trepenning,
$4800. American Central, St. Louis, AleArthur &
Mehler, $300 ; Letcher & Co., $3,000. Toronto,
Canada, Mathilda Letcher, $4,000; Letcher &
Co., $2,500. \u25a0 Springfield, Massachusetts, L. S.
Shaver . <fc Co., $1,000; L. O. Gale, $1,700;
McGovern, $3,000. Underwriters of
New York, P. T. McGovern, $3,000. Continental
of New York, Letcher & Co., $5,000. Germania
of New York, P. T. McGovern, $3,000; L. O.
Gale, $1,700. Germania of New York, P. T. Mc-
Govern, $3,500; L. O. Gale, $1,700. Sun Fire of
London, L. S. Shaver & Co., $2,500. Niagara of
Brooklyn, L. O. Gale, $1,700 ; M. :H. Rowley,
$3,00. Hamburg-Bremen, Germany, ; . Letcher
A Co., $5,000. Germania of Freeport, M. H.
Rowley, $2,000. Total, $80,000.

Had a stronger wind prevailed itis believed it
would have been impossible to havo saved '• the
business portion of the town.

' Folder's Successor.
. Washington, , Sept. : 11.—It is rumored

here that the president has decided to appoint
General George H. Sbarpc, secretary of the
treasury. Gen. Sharpe was recently appointed
a member of the commission to . visit . South
America. \u25a0

The anniversary of the battle of Plattsbnrg
waa successfully celebrated at Troy, N. V., yes-
terday. ''.-\u25a0-' A

MONSTER RATIFICATION.
The Washinartonians do Themselves

Proud ina Monster Democratic
Ratification.

The Most Brilliant Time And Gayest Assem-
blage Witnessed in the Capital Citj

For Years.

Washington, Sept. 11.—The Democracy of the
District of Columbia ratified the nomination of
Cleveland and Hendrlclu by a grand open air
demountratiou to-night ; astreet parade with iiome
4,000 in line of local Democratic organizations,
and Democratic clubs from the country ; a meet-
ingon the plaza in front of the city hall;
speeches from men prominent in,
Democratic ranks, and the adoption of res*
olutiont expressive of loyalty of the Democrats
of the district to the standard bearers of the
party constituted the important features of the
ratification. Electric lights, a grand display of
fireworks, music, flags, and the booming of the,
the cannon were the accompaniments.

The meeting proper was held directly in front
of the city hall, and the large plaza was packed
with a dense gathering, numbering many thou-
sands, who were addressed from three stands
simultaneously. The principal stand, erected on
the portico of the city hall, and juaJ
behind the Linooln statue, waj
maguiflcently decorated. The national
emblems, portraits of the candidates and th<
flags of all nations being prominently displayed.
Electric lights, Chinese lanterns and gas made the
scene as brilliant as day. On the principal stand
were the leaders of the district Democracy and
eminent Democrats from abroad, among them
several members of congress. A large concourse
of people filled all the space on the city ha!)

portico and the steps in the rear of this stand.
A feature of this gathering, as of the main body
of spectators, was the large proportion of ladies
present.

The first of the regular speakers of the even-
ingwas Hun. Ja-.-k Murphy, who said he hoped
the enthusiasm of this meeting was earnest, and
believed the Democratic union would next March
place in the presidential chair the nominee, the
present governor of New York, The principal
reason he had for faith that the Democratic
nominee would be elected, was 4hat the people
demanded a change in order that they might
have a settlement and an opportunity to examine
the cash accounts of the nation. He al-
luded to Republican tyranny in lowa,
in enacting a prohibition law there, after having
invited immigration to that state in the name of
liberty. He thanked God that that law did not
in his state get a single Democratic vote. He
thought the people should eat what they chose,
drink what they chose, and worship God as they
please. That was Democratic doctrine. That
the party proposed to allow the German to drink
his beer, the Frenchman to drink his wine, the
Irishman his whisky, and the American to drink
them all.

Senator Jones, of Florida, then addressed the
meeting. He said: "Victory is in the air. We
are going to have a change. The decree has
gone forth, and in November it will be recorded
that the united Democratic party will place its
candidate in the White house, and do not
intend to be cheated out of it.'1 He then
alluded to the "great fraud of 1976," and said:
"We are going to right that great wrong at this
election." Concluding, he said: "The Demo-
cratic party will not die. Itwill resist the empire
of decay. When time is over and worlds have
passed uwuv, cold in dust the perished heart may
lie, but thut which warmed It once will never
die."

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Maryland, was
the next speaker. lie reviewed the victories of
the Democratic party under some of the great
leaders, and said the occasion now before the
American people to take control of the govern-
ment is more important than when Jefferson
called ihe people to arms and Jackson led them
in the struggle in which the people
are now engaged. There has been
contest after contest. The rights and
privileges of the people have been usurped
by the party that hud long ceased to uo anything
but a party of plunder. The people won the
electiouiu 1370 aud elected Tilden to be presi-
dent, and they were deprived ottbgjr rights and
disfranchised before the world by tnc army of the
United States under control of the secretary of
war. The Democracy had the country in 1880
when the franchise of Indiana was purchased
with two dollar bills by the lead-
era of th-:Kopublieaii party. The conspiracy now
against the people, he continued, is stronger,
more vicious aui more deeply fraught with evil
than ever before. He severely criticised the legal
tender opinion of the supreme court, and said
that under the Kepublican party the government
had taken charge of the ballot boxes in the
states, had provided for tho supervision of elec-
tions, had done this as well as taken charge of
the property of the country. They have done
this with the deliberate purpose of
gaining more powor in order that they may
have more plunder, in order that they may per-
petuate their power. Alluding to the nomina-
tion of Elaine the speaker said the Republican
party had made a proper and appropriate liomi-
natlon. Thuy ga\ eto the country of all men the
very exemplar and exponent of their principles.
He said they supposed thoy had the assurance
that be "will be no deadhead" in the position of
president of the United States, There was
not a railroad speculator in tho country, not
a lobbyist, not a jobber on Wall
fttrcel, speculator in public lands, that opposed
him. Concluding he -^iil: "The issue is whether
we will have an honest government of honest
men, administered in a simple and frugal way,
or wliutlur you will have a grand gift enterprise,
•vith a chance forcvurybody to steal something."

Speeches were made by Representative Post,
secretary of the Democratic congressional cam-
paign committee, and Representative Ellis, of
Louisiana. Two large overflow meetings wore
addressed by Gen. Rosecrans, Gen. Eppa Hun-
ton, and E. E. Meridith, of Virginia. The latter
alluded to Gen. Mahone as a second Judas Iscar-
iot.

Great enthusiasm was dieplayed throughout
and the assemblage, dispersed at a late hour with
cheers for Cleveland and Hendricks.

HOPEFUL DEMOCRATS.

Sam Randail, Congressman Springer
and Others Talk Cheerfully.

[Special Telegram to the Globo.J
New York, Sept. 11.—Samuel J. Randall,

while at Democratic headquarters, said: "Ican
only say that Iam as confident as a man can bo
of anything, that Cleveland and Hendricks will
be elected. There is no discouraging fcaturo
about the Maine election. A large Republican
majority was to be looked for under tho circum-
stances."

Congressman Springer, of Illinois, on being
asked as to the effect of the Maine election on
the elections in the west, aaid: "The principal
interest in the west in the Maine election is in
the matter of the prohibitory amendment. The
fact that the state has gone for prohibition and
Blame willstrengthen the German opposition
to the Republican candidate, and the fact that
Mr. Blame dodged the vote on the
amendment will only make the situation
worse, as the opponents of sumptuary
legislation will prefer a manly foe to
a cowardly one. On the other hand the prohibi-
tionists will feel that Mr. Blame should have the
courage of his convictions and locality, and will
be more strenuous than ever in their support of
St. John against Blame. The excuse that itis
only a local issue, ie one that will not pass, for
the reason that the national legislation has from
time to time been proposed, and once by Mr.
Blame himself, and even as a
matter of state legislation it is
a common topic in many states of the northwest
where it is already at issue. As against Mr.
Blame's dodge and in tho constitution advocated
by him and enforced by his party, the laborers
of the country will throw their whole weight In
favor of the frank declaration of Go". Cleveland
and the Democratic platform against tho sump-
tuary laws which vex the citizen and icterfero
with individual liberty.

Col. Ledwick, a prominent politician of Rens-
salair county, gave his views of the feeling in
that locality. "In our section," he said, "the
campaign is doing well. All traces of Demo-
cratic disaffection are disappearing. In my own
town, Greenbush, Ido not know of any Demo-
crats for Butler, but there are some Republicans
that way inclined. The Butler movement is
fallingoff since the failure of the demonstration
in New York. Renssalalr county will do well
for the Democratic ticket."

Ex-Mayor Weckham said : -Toevery one who
can watch the current of public sentiment,
there is no question but that Cleveland is gain-
inglargely. The number of Republicans in this
city declared forCleveland is altogether unpro-
cedented except in 1832."


